Become a Disability Rights New Mexico Supporter Today!

Your tax-deductible donation to DRNM will enable us to continue our advocacy, outreach and education work on behalf of New Mexicans with disabilities and their families. DRNM advocates for the most critical human, legal and civil rights issues of our time and educates the public about these issues.

As a donor/supporter, you will receive our monthly mailings and periodic calls to action.

I support the work of Disability Rights New Mexico and would like to make a donation of:

_______ $  60  Pays for one hour of American Sign Language interpretation at our training presentations.
_______ $100  Enables an advocate or attorney to travel to rural areas of the state to meet with a client.
_______ $125  Covers the average cost for an advocate to provide technical assistance for a parent regarding special education rights.
_______ $250  Pays for an advocate to prepare and conduct a Special Education Training.
_______ $500  Covers the Albuquerque office monthly phone services, our primary connection to our clients.
_______ Other  $______________

All donations are greatly welcomed and appreciated.

Add a dedication:    On behalf of          In honor of     In memory of
_____________      _______________  _______________

_____ I wish to remain anonymous

My contact information:
Name: ________________________________________________________
Address:  ____________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ______________________________________________
Email address: _______________________________________________
Phone: (Home):_________________________ (Cellular):______________

Please mail this form with your donation to:
Disability Rights New Mexico
3916 Juan Tabo Blvd., NE
Albuquerque, NM  87111